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THE FIRST BALLOON.

Result of the Experiments of the
Montgolfier Brothers,

Proceeding on the principle that heat-
ed air expands and so becomes lighter,
bulk for bulk, than air at the ordinary
temperature, the brothers Stephen and
Joseph Montgolfier filled a paper bag
with heated air, which rose to the ceil-
ing of the room. This preliminary suc-
ress was rapidly followed up, and they
gradually increased the size of the bal-
loons experimented with until they
were so satisfied with their progress
that in 1783 they gave a public exhibi-
tion, sending up a linen balloon 103 feet
in circumference, which was inflated
over a fire supplied with small bundles
of chopped straw. The balloon succeed-
ed beyond their utmost expectation, and
after rising to a height of over 6,000
feet it descended ten minutes after in
a field a mile and a half away. The
next balloon carried a car, in which
were a sheep, a cock and a duck.
The success of this further experi-

ment induced M, Pilatre de Rozier and
the Marquis d'Arlandes to risk thelr
lives by making the first ascent In the
new and wonderful machine. Their
balloon, which was forty-five feet in
diameter and seventy-five feet high and
was inflated with hot air, passed over

Paris to the great astonishment of the
people, attaining an altitude of half a
mile. Ballast was then for the first
time employed In regulating the as-
cending power of the balloon. The first
venture was followed by others, and
De Rozier, the first to ascend, was also
the first to meet his death in this man.
ner, baving been killed, with a com-
panion, by the burning of his balloon
mear Boulogne.

BACKBONE.

The Self Reliant Man Is the One Who
Is In Demand.

Haven't you depended upon clothes,
upon appearances, upon introductions,
upon recommendations about long
enough? Haven't you leaned about
long enough on other things? Isn't it
about time for you to call a halt, to
tear off all masks, to discard every-
thing you have been leaning on outside
of yourseif, and depend upon your own
worth?
Haven't you been In doubt about

yourself long enough? Haven't you
bad enough unfortunate experiences
depending upon superficial, artificial,
outside things to drive you home to the
real power In yourself? Aren't you

tired of leaning and borrowing and

depending upon this thing and that
thing which have failed you?
The man who learns to seek power

within himself, who learns to rely
upon himself, is never disappointed,
but he always will be disappointed
shen he depends upon any outside
help. There is one person in the world
that will never fail you if you depend
upon him and are honest with him,
and that is yourself. It is the self re-
liant man that is in demand every-
where.—0O. 8. Marden in Success Maga-
zine,

Tobacco Smoke,

The composition of tobacco smoke
is complex. Analysis gives nicotine,
pyridic bases, formic aldehyde, ammo-
ala, methylamin, pyrrol, sulphuretted
hydrogen, prussic acid, butyric acid,
carbonic acid, oxide of carbon, the
steam of water, an etherized em-
pyreumatic oil, and tarry or resin-
ous products, among which we de-
tect small quantities of phenol. Of
all the products of tobacco the most
venomous are nicotine, pyridic and
methylamin bases, prussic acid, sul-
phuretted hydrogen, oxide of carbon
and empyreumatic oil, and all that we
draw into our lungs with more or less
satisfaction.—Harper's Weekly.

 

Under the Rose.

The expression “under the rose,” or
sub rosa, to indicate secrecy, originates
in the Greek mythological story that
Cupid gave Harpocrates, the god of
silence, a golden rose, desiring him at
jthe same time not to betray the amour
‘of Venus. According to another sc-
count, the traitors against the Greek
states during the invasion of Xerxes
held their meetings in an Athenian ar-
‘bor formed of rose bushes. At Greek
‘and Roman banquets the guests were
always crowned with roses, and a
cluster of these hung above the ban-
queting table was a sign that what was
/said in that place should not be repeat-
ed elsewhere.  

 

HOW WEASELS HUNT.
The Graceful Pose of the Animals

When on the Trail,

The lithe grace of the weasel may
be observed whenever it is on the trail,
At an even speed, with nose to the
ground, its reddish brown back seems
literally to glide along through the rank
herbage by the bank.
It may be the scent of a rat, and the

trail may take it In and out of the
bank a good many times before it
comes up with its victim. It may even
have to swim a stream before its per-
sistence is rewarded. It is wonderful
how small a hole that long, arched
body can glide into and emerge from
without the slightest difficulty.
When it has caught and killed its

prey its movements are equally grace-
ful as it carries the spoil home to its
hole. Crossing a Kentish field I saw a
weasel coming along under the hedge-
row red toothed from the chase, There
was the same sinuous motion of the
back, but the little beast's head was
held as high as possible and from its
mouth hung the limp carcass of a
young rat, freshly killed. The weasel
held it by the neck and so high, for all
the shortness of its legs, that only the
end of the rat's tail dragged through
the grass,

A family of weasels will often hunt
In company, and this is naturally a
most interesting sight to witness, The
ability of the weasel to enter exceed-
ingly small holes is owing entirely to
the structure of its body—its flat head,
long neck and short limbs and tail. In
a cornrick it can pursue mice with ease
along their burrows.—London Mail.

 

GAME DOGS AND GAME.

A Remarkable Instance of the Influ-
ence of Heredity.

The setter ate the mutton chop greed-
ily, but he would have none of the par-
tridge bones.

“A good game dog,” said his master,

“can't eat game. Its taste is repug-

nant to him. This is a remarkable in-
stance of the influence of heredity.
“Game dogs have been trained for

many generations not to eat the game
—the birds and rabbits and what not—
which they bring back to their masters
in their mouths. They have been trein-
ed to consider that the eating of such
game would be a disgrace and an un-

pardonable sin, the same as bank
clerks have been trained to consider
that the pocketing of a few dollars

from the millions they annually han-
dle would be a disgrace and a sin,
“And the result in the game dogs’

case has been that this moral abhor-
rence of game, suggested to them by
their masters, has been transmitted in
its passage down from one generation

to another, into an actual physical ab-
horrence. In the matter of game,
thanks to heredity, game dogs now are

never tempted. They can't sin,
“It would be a good thing for policy

holders if, in the same way, man's
moral disinclination to steal had been
changed by heredity to an actual phys-
Ical aversion of other people's money.”

A Proud Man,

“Did you see that proud man going

out just now?’ asked the cashier.
“Proud as Lucifer. Know what he
did? Found that I had made a‘ mis-
take in his favor and handed*me back
the change. Now, I wonder why it is
that people are so proud when they

have discovered that they are honest.
I could rake in a lot of extra coin if I
availed myself of the mistakes that
are made here every hour of the day,
but I don’t on general principles, be-
cause I am naturally honest. It's noth-
ing to be proud of.”"—New York Sun.

Where Taxes Are Unknown.

Orsa, in Sweden, has in the course of
a generation sold $5,750,000 worth of
trees and by means of judiclous re-
-planting has provided for a.gimilar in-
come every thirty“or forty years. In
consequence of the development of: this
commercial wealth there are no taxes.
Railways and telephones are freeand
so are the schoolhouses, teaching and
many other things.

Unreasonable Freddy.

Tommy—Ma, Freddy's crying ‘cause
I'm eating my cake and won't give him
any. Mother—Is his own cake finished ?
Tommy—Yes, ma; and he cried when 1
‘was eating that too.

A Traveler's Tip.

A guide is too often a man who tells
You what you do not want to know in

4 language you do not understand.—
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Where life is more terrible than
death it is then the truest valor to dare
to live.—Browne.
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[r YOU WISH TO BECOME.

4 Chemist,

  

hone A Teacher,
dn ineer, 4 Lawyer,
An Electrician. 4 Physician
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

short, if you wish to secure a trainiog that will fit you well for any honorable puesun

FHE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE

0 ‘le,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

FAKING RFFECT IN SEPT. lo, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur.
ain » mucen more varied ruuge of electives, after the Freshman Jour than heretofore, includ.

»ing #istory ; the English, French, German, 5
res ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedngogies, and

nish, Latin ana Greek Languages aud Litera.
litieai Science, Theve courses are especially

adupted 10 the wantx of thuse who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession
of Teaching, or n general College Educntion,

he courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are pony the very
0best in the United States, Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions,

FOUNG WOMEN nre admitted to nil courses un the same terms as Young Men.
THE FALL SESSION aneas September 15tn 1906,

For specimen examination pers pr for eatalogue giving full information repsecting courses of
study, expenses, ete, and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.  
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Faubles Great Clothing House.

 

 

 

HOW ABOUT

YOUR SUIT

FOR THE

4th?
Enough Boys’ and Men's

SUITS among thereduced
ones to please you all.

The saving will leave you

a nice big roll for Fire

Crackers.
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PIANO EXPERIMENTS.

Playing by Sweeping the Strings
With a Feather,

Open wide your piano so that the
wires are exposed. Over the wires
place sheets of music, and when
strike a tone you will find that it has
a rattling sound. If now you play a
tune in the same manner, with the
sheets of music still lying on the
strings, it will sound as if the instru-
ment were a banjo. Anyhow, it is a
good imitation,
Now remove the music sheets and

press down gently, but firmly, the
keys belonging to any cord. Take the
simple cord C, E, G, for example.
The keys must be pressed down with-
out sounding them and held down
while some one gently brushes the
strings with a feather or a straw. The
effect will be as If the cord were play-
ed far away and is heard by you as
very soft tones.
Change the cord, always pressing

down the keys without sounding them,
while the feather still sweeps the
strings lightly. In this way you may
modulate or play a slow plece, and the
effect will be very beautiful, Indeed, as
if heard from a great distance,
The reason of this is that ordinarily

a damper rests against each string,
but when the corresponding key is
struck or pressed down the damper is
raised. In sweeping the strings with
the feather, lightly, only the strings
that are undampered sound, the others
being held mute by the dampers, but
if the touch of the feather is too heavy
even the other strings may sound, so
your care must be In making a light
and delicate touch.
Now press down a key gently and

hold it. Strike very hard the octave
above this key, but do not hold it after
striking the tone. When the wire of
the tone struck has been sufficiently
Gampered, so that it does not sound so
loud, the pressed down key will be
heard to “sing” clearly, even though
it was not struck. This is because
every note struck is composed of sev-

itself, and each note contained in that
cord causes the corresponding note in
the keyboard to vibrate, or “sing,” in
sympathy if held down in like man-
ner.
The other notes that will sound under

| these conditions will always be the
fifth above the octave, the second oc-
tave and the third and fifth above that,
and these tones that sound are called
“overtones.”

part of the piano be struck, any or all
of the notes that follow will sound if
their keys are first pressed and held
down.—Philadelphia Press,

 

The Osprey.
Allusion is often made, especially in

fashion journals, to “osprey” feathers.
Few words have been more loosely
bandied about than this bird name.
The Roman author Pliny’'s “ossifraga”
(bone breaker) has been identified with
the lJammergeyer, a vulture that is re-
puted to break up bones too big for it
to devour whole by dropping them
from a height upon rocks. But both
“ossifrage” and “osprey,” a newer
form, came to be applied to quite an-
other bird, the fish hawk, which is
now the true “osprey.” Yet the “os-
prey" feathers — more properly egret
feathers, or aigrettes —do not come
from this bird, but from the egret, or
lesser white heron.

 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bougbr

Bears the Sigoature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER

 

Travelers Guide.

 

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective Nov. 6, 195.

Jou |Bellefonte, Pa.

eral notes, being in reality a cord In i

For illustration, if C in the lower

Attorneys-at-Law
| —————————————

Ee ————

C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law Rooms 420 &
eo 21, Crider's Exchange Bellefonte, Pa49-44

B. SPANGLER.—A" . caey at Law. Practice
e _Inall the courts. Consultation in Eng

German, Office in the Eagle bulldog

H 8. TAYLOR.—Attorney and Counselioras
La Office,

  

 

w, 0. 24, Tem) Cour
A floor, Bellefonte, Pa. Kl Kinsof

attended to promptly. 40

KE WOODRING

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

51-1-1y Practices in al! the courts,

WwW C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte
eo Pa. Office in Hale building, opposit

Court House All Jrofessional business will res
ceive prompt aitention., 36 16

H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
*Je Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchan
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consuitation in English or Gelthan,

29

ETTIG, ROWER & ZERBY,— Att rpeveat
Law, le Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue

cessors (o Orvis, er & Orvis. Practice in all
the courts. Consultailons in English or Ger
man. 50-7
 

M. KEICHLINE—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—~
ol, Practice in all the courts. Consultation
in English and German. Office south of Court
house. All professivunl husirecs will receive
prompt attention. 45-0-1ye

Physicians.

 

 

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Su
State College, te county, Pa. Bins

at his Yesidence. 35

   

Dentists.
 

 

R. H. W. TATE, Sutpson Dentist, office inthe
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern
appliances used. Has had Joars of ex-

perience. All work of superior quality and
reasonable. 1y.

 

 

 

(CEFTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA,
Hexny Konisecxes, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel,
the Hopot,Miieabury,Cehive county, has been ene
tirely refurnished an
shrotugnout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host.

and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests,
AaThrough travelers on the railroad wiil ind

this an excellent Blase to lunah or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

     

Meat Markets.
 

 

(FET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buyin, r, thin
or gristly Meats,” iAle

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the frean-
est, choicest, t blood and muscle mak.
ing Steaks and My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are elses
where

I always have
~=DRESSED POULTRY,

Guune in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

Try My Suor.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte
43-34-00

 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poop"
meat, or pay exorbitant’ rices for temder,
Juicy steaks. Good mest is abundant here-
abouts, because good catule sheep and calves
are to be had.

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sell only that which is good We don't

ise toJive it away, but we will furnish you
Eoon MEAT, at prices that you have paid -
elsewhere for very poor.

——GIVE US A TRIAL—

and see if you don’t save in the loag run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea -
son) han have béfen furnishedIs .

GETTIG KREAMER

 

 

 

 

Berizroxte, Pa. Bush House Blvek
44-18

New Advertisements,
——

Ee

—

D® J. JONES

VETERINARY SURGEON.
 

 

To Graduate ithei!pred
en! located at t 1 ALALIVERY STABLES, Bellefonte. wir G5will answer all calls for work in his profes.sion. Dr. Jones served four years underState Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Caisby telephone will be answered

day or night. 50-
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General Superinteendtn.

ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD.

Schedule to take effect Monday, May 29, 1605.LS ntti
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F.H. THOMAS, Supt.

JE YOU WANT TO SELL

standing timber, sawed tim
railroad ties, and chemical bts

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
  

lumber of any kind worked or 18
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut!
or Washington Red Cedar Shing,
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Sah, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete,

0
P. B. CRIDER & SON,

1818-1 Bellefonte, Pa.

Fine Job Printing.
ss 

FINE JOB PRINTING

OmeA SPECIALTY0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFIOE

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger” to theSnes: '

{—BOOK-WORK,—%

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Pricesconsistent with the class of work, Call oa
or communicate with this office. 
 


